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Site summary

Background and objectives

Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 1200 is located on the summit of South Chamorro Seamount at 13°47.07′N, 146°0.17′E, in
2932 m water depth. In March 2001 during ODP Leg 195, six holes
were drilled at this site and a borehole observatory (CORK) was installed in Hole 1200C. The objective of revisiting Hole 1200C
during International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition
366 was to remove the CORK body and leave the casing ready for a
future expedition to install a more modern CORK observatory,
termed CORK-Lite.
The newly opened casing could have supported a range of sensors, samplers, and experiments and allowed a network of experiments to be conducted at the seafloor with the borehole either
sealed or open to formation discharge. However, during the attempt
to remove the CORK, the latch rods failed to remove the portion of
the CORK that latches into the casing hanger, forming a seal and
focusing discharge up a steel pipe that contains the seal sleeve. This
steel pipe parted above the seal sleeve where it was tack welded to
an identically sized pipe that extended to the top of the CORK.
Based on visual observations of the reentry cone and dissection of
the lower potion of the CORK body, which was recovered, the
CORK is likely sealed with access to the casing via a portion of a
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) insert deployed in 2009. White and reddish material on the outside of the CORK body was collected for
microbial and mineralogical analyses. About seven limpets were recovered from the CORK body and preserved for shore-based identification.

South Chamorro Seamount, one of 16 large (as much as 50 km
in diameter and 2 km high) active serpentinite mud volcanoes on
the Mariana forearc (Fryer, 1996, 2012), is located about 78 km from
the trench (see Figure F1 in the Expedition 366 summary chapter
[Fryer et al., 2018]). It is primarily composed of unconsolidated
flows of serpentinite mud with clasts consisting dominantly of serpentinized mantle peridotite, but it also includes clasts that contain
fragments of metamorphosed basalts (metabasalt) ranging from
greenschist to blueschist facies (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2002).
The summit of the seamount shows active fluid seepage of slab-derived fluids with megafaunal assemblages that include mussels, gastropods, worm tubes, and galatheid crabs (Fryer and Mottl, 1997).
Subsurface fauna include Archaea (Mottl et al., 2003; Curtis et al.,
2013) and Bacteria (Takai et al., 2005). Even with evidence for fluid
flow from a deep source (Hulme et al., 2010), temperatures measured in the uppermost meter at Site 1200 are between 2° and 3°C,
which is just above the bottom water temperature of 1.7°C. Measured heat flow near active sites of seepage averages 15 mW/m2, and
in the zone of maximum seepage, the heat flow is 101 mW/m2
(Shipboard Scientific Party, 2002).
During Leg 195, a series of boreholes was drilled on South
Chamorro Seamount to recover material and install a borehole observatory (CORK) (Davis et al., 1992). The latter was undertaken to
assess temporal physical, chemical, and biological processes associated with active serpentinite mud volcanism. Because the decision
to drill this site was made ~6 months before the ship was scheduled
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to sail from Guam, it was only possible to deploy an original-style
CORK using spare equipment from ODP Leg 168. The CORK was
deployed in Hole 1200C, which was drilled to 266 meters below seafloor (mbsf ). Hole instabilities prevented reaching this depth with
casing, but the final configuration of the casing set the casing shoe
at 202.8 mbsf with a screened section from 148.8 to 202.3 mbsf. This
screened section provides a conduit for formation fluids at depth to
exchange with fluids within the borehole. Thus, these deep-seated
fluids can be sampled within the protective environment of the casing/CORK.
In March 2003, the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Jason II recovered borehole instruments deployed during Leg 195. The
screened portion of the casing within the borehole tapped a highly
permeable zone; therefore, when borehole instruments were recovered, fluids from depth ascended the borehole and discharged at the
seafloor, resulting in precipitation of brucite within the upper part
of the borehole. Discharging fluids were collected, and measurements were made to assess fluid flow rates from the borehole
(Wheat et al., 2008). Additional fluid sampling was conducted in
2009. However, there were issues related to latches within the
CORK body and limitations imposed by the small diameter of the
hole in the CORK structure. This hole is about 9 cm in diameter and
constrains the size and shape of potential experiments and sensors
that can be placed into the borehole.
Given these limitations to the original-style CORK in Hole
1200C, the plan for Expedition 366 was to remove the CORK body
and leave the hole open for a future ROV deployment of a CORKLite (Wheat et al., 2012). A CORK-Lite allows for a modular design,
including multiple ports for experiments and sensors outside of the
CORK body, which can access fluid from the formation and allow
for large-diameter (25 cm) experiments and sensors to be deployed
within the borehole. The borehole can be either sealed or allowed to
discharge. Such capabilities would serve a range of scientific interests for future studies. Additionally, after removing the CORK body,
the plan was to reenter the borehole during Expedition 366 while
deploying a new ROV platform. This would have permitted collection of borehole (formation) fluids and temperature measurements
to assess temporal changes in fluid composition and discharge and
collection of a dissolved gas sample that would not be affected by
sampling artifacts associated with the typical recovery of unconsolidated material from coring operations.

scheduled to depart at 0700 h on Tuesday, 13 December. However,
due to military operations taking place in the area that morning, the
decision was made with the pilot to depart at 0500 h.

Transit to Site 1200
The last line was cast off at 0518 h on 13 December 2016. The
transit proceeded without incident. The ship arrived at Site 1200 at
1624 h the same day.

CORK recovery operations
Planned operations in Hole 1200C were to remove the currently
installed CORK and ROV platform, install a new ROV platform,
and deploy the water-sampling temperature probe (WSTP) within
the cased drill string to the depth of the screened portion of the
cased hole to collect pristine formation fluid and measure temperature for calculating the natural rate of fluid discharge from the borehole. This CORK was originally installed during Leg 195 in 2001
and is one of the original-style, latched-in varieties. This CORK was
a backup system for Leg 168 on the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca
Ridge. The operations report from Leg 195 states that the casing
hanger was landed and the latch engagement was verified (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2002). A problem with recovering these original-style CORKs is the failure of the latch rods, which are designed
to release the latch dogs and allow the CORK to be retrieved, because corrosion renders them nonfunctional.
The recovery attempt began at 0500 h on 14 December 2016,
utilizing the vibration isolated television (VIT) subsurface camera
system to locate the CORK (Table T1). Several near misses occurred when the tool appeared to go over the top of the CORK
head, but the pipe heaved off before the J-slots were fully engaged.
After 5.25 h, the CORK head was engaged and the recovery tool Jslots were fully engaged. A slight amount of torque was applied
from the top drive (approximately 100–150 A) to ensure that the Jdogs remained engaged, causing the overshot recovery tool to rotate. It was not obvious, but at some point the CORK head parted.
Less than 10,000 pounds of overpull was applied, and it is not clear
what role the torque and heave had in this event. Nevertheless, the
failure occurred at the latch assembly and not from corrosion, based
on the base of the portion that was recovered (Figure F1). It appeared that the latch rods were engaged, and five of the six rods
were recovered. Note that some bending of these rods occurred

Operations

Table T1. Hole 1200C summary. DRF = drilling depth below rig floor, DSF =
drilling depth below seafloor. NA = not applicable. Download table in CSV
format.

Guam port call
Expedition 366 officially began with the first line ashore Dock F3 in Guam at 0648 h on 8 December 2016. Critical items for the port
call were to complete the change out of the top drive motor, which
failed on the last site of the previous expedition, and replace the
cryogenic magnetometer, which required JOIDES Resolution Science Operator (JRSO) technical staff with third-party support from
2G Enterprises. Items loaded on the ship included 1000 metric tons
of marine gas oil; 20 metric tons of barite and 20 metric tons of sepiolite drilling mud via local P-trucks; 58 joints (3 flats) of 10¾ inch,
40.5 lb/ft buttress casing; two Baker-Hughes-Inteq drilling motors;
two HOC DTU950 underreamers, and three standard reentry
cones. Refrigerated containers carrying nearly 7 km of IODP Expedition 363 cores were dispatched to the Kochi Core Center in Japan,
and returning surface freight was dispatched, including the rental
mud motor, an HOC DTU950 underreamer for refurbishment, and
other miscellaneous freight. Originally, the JOIDES Resolution was
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Hole 1200C
Latitude: 13°47.0724′N
Longitude: 146°0.1717′E
Water depth (m): 2932.16
Date started (UTC): 13 December 2016, 0624 h
Date finished (UTC): 14 December 2016,1115 h
Time on hole (days): 1.2
Seafloor depth DRF (m): 2943
Seafloor depth est. method: offset
Rig floor to sea level (m): 10.84
Penetration DSF (m): NA
Cored interval (m): NA
Recovered length (m): NA
Recovery (%): NA
Drilled interval (m): NA
Drilled interval (no.): NA
Total cores (no.): 0
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Figure F1. Base of the recovered portion of the CORK body, including five of
six latching rods, Hole 1200C. The circle highlights the missing rod. Bending
of the rods was exacerbated upon recovery when the CORK was set down
on the deck.

Figure F2. ROV platform, Hole 1200C. The tube that extends from the hole is
a schedule 80 PVC tube that was deployed in 2009 (Figure F3).

Figure F3. PVC insert deployed in March 2009, Hole 1200C. In May 2009, the
top portion was accidentally broken off, leaving the schedule 80 PVC tube in
the borehole a few centimeters below its connection to Part C.

during recovery when the overshot tool could not be removed and
the CORK body was placed on the rig floor for stabilization.
Video imagery from above the reentry cone after removal
showed a small diameter tube protruding from the center of the reentry cone (Figure F2). This tube was interpreted to be a piece of
schedule 80 PVC tubing that was installed in the CORK via ROV
operations in 2009 after the original thermistor string was recovered in 2003. This PVC tubing was part of an assembly deployed
within the CORK to provide pristine formation fluids at the surface
by sealing the CORK with O-ring seals on the PVC pipe at the
CORK seal sleeve (Figure F3). This prevented mixing of seawater
within the upper portion of the CORK body either from the seal
sleeve or the dogs where the original data logger was latched. Later
in 2009, the insert was broken off ~75 cm from the top (between
lines C and D in Figure F3), leaving a section of about 3.6 m of
schedule 80 PVC pipe in the CORK. This PVC tube acted as a direct
conduit for fluids to discharge without mixing with bottom seawater. The high-resolution camera with the new upgraded pan, tilt,
and zoom capability was critical for the CORK recovery and assessment. The plume of material from the base of the reentry cone obscured visibility; thus, we were unable to observe the white
particulates in the water column from the discharge of formation
fluids into and reaction with seawater that were observed in 2003
and 2009. To confirm that the pipe in Figure F2 was indeed the PVC
that had been inserted in 2009, we cut off the bottom of the CORK
body after recovery and inspected the inside of the 5.25 inch outer
diameter (OD) pipe of the CORK data logger seal sleeve (part Number OJ6038; minimum inner diameter [ID] of 3.5 inches). There was
no PVC pipe in the recovered CORK body (Figure F4). Thus, the
current state of the CORK includes the schedule 80 PVC pipe in the
CORK seal sleeve, and it appears to rise above the ROV platform
(Figures F2, F5). (The initial CORK was part Number OJ6100. Parts
list for the original CORK: CORK Plug Seal Sleeve [OJ6038], Upper
Mandrel [OJ6039; the threaded pin end is broken off in the seal
sleeve], ROV platform [OJ6067], reentry cone [OH7006], landing
ring [OH4722], 16 inch casing hanger [OH3750], and 10.75 inch
casing hanger [OH3850].) In its current configuration, it is likely
that pristine formation fluid continues to discharge from the PVC
pipe, as it did before Expedition 366 operations commenced.
At 1615 h, the recovery tool with the recovered portion of the
CORK returned to the rig floor. Science party microbiologists and
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geochemists sampled limpets, which may be a newly discovered
species, and reddish and white precipitates from the CORK head
(Figure F6).
Because the original CORK platform was not recovered and the
lower portion of the CORK remains in the hole, replacement of the
ROV landing platform and deployment of the WSTP tool did not
occur. The VIT and drill string were recovered by 2112 h on 15 December, and preparations were made to transit to Site U1492.
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Figure F4. The base of the CORK was removed from Hole 1200C and
inspected. The arrow points to where the PVC tube would have been had it
been recovered with the CORK. There was no evidence of the PVC tube in
the CORK.

Figure F6. Lower portion of the CORK that was recovered from Hole 1200C
and scraped for microbiological and mineralogical analyses. Two of about
seven limpets, all of which were recovered for shore-based identification, are
highlighted by the red circle.

Figure F5. The current mechanical state of Hole 1200C includes a PVC 3 inch
schedule 80 pipe with a 3.5 inch OD that is likely sealed with five O-rings in
the seal sleeve. This PVC has a maximum ID of 2.5 inches (63.5 mm) at the
coupling. The seal sleeve rises from the latch and has a 5.25 inch OD with a
3.500 to 3.505 inch ID seal surface. The threaded end of the CORK upper
mandrel, which screws into the seal sleeve, remains in the seal sleeve where
the CORK parted. The upper mandrel has a 4 inch ID and a 4.5 inch OD.
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